1. Introduction
===============

The basis of phage display technology is based on the presentation of peptides or protein fragments on the surface of bacteriophages ("phages"). It was first introduced to investigate the affinity enrichment of fusion proteins encoded by specific cDNA sequences included in the phage particles \[[@b1-ijms-13-08273]\]. This is obtained by fusing the genes encoding the different peptides to the gene encoding a phage structural protein. The phage protein fused to the peptide represents an anchor for the displayed peptide and ideally should not interfere with the subsequent peptide-ligand interaction. The extreme versatility of the technique itself, subsequently improved on through the introduction of multiple peptide libraries and affinity selection procedures ("biopanning") \[[@b2-ijms-13-08273]\], was of immediate interest to the scientific community because of the potential variety of its uses. In particular, the possibility to construct more complex protein libraries, such as antibody fragments libraries \[[@b3-ijms-13-08273]\], opened new perspectives for the specific targeting of human microbial pathogens by monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) obtained through affinity selection strategies. Since the last century, the therapeutic potential of mAbs against human pathogens has been regularly reported. It has also been described how mAbs directed against conserved regions could represent a new tool for the improvement of available therapeutic or prophylactic strategies against hypervariable pathogens. In this review, we provide an overview of the most promising phage display strategies used in the cloning of anti-infectious mAbs, reporting for each strategy specific examples of available mAbs. Phage display antibody library selection largely depends upon various molecular factors such as methods for phage library construction, phage/phagemid vectors, host cells and biopanning process. However, in this review particular attention is focused on the different strategies employed for the selection of rare mAbs directed against conserved epitopes of hypervariable pathogens, such as hepatitis C virus (HCV) and influenza viruses, and avoids technical details explaining the principal steps of the phage display method.

2. Phage Display: The Importance of the Correct Strategy
========================================================

Phage display technology is an extremely versatile technique whose final success may depend on the choices made during the set-up of a cloning strategy ([Figure 1](#f1-ijms-13-08273){ref-type="fig"}). Generally speaking, there are three main choices that need to be made depending on the intended future use of the selected mAbs: (i) the type of library to be constructed and the original source of B cells to be used; (ii) the selection strategy employed in the biopanning procedure; and (iii) the possible need for post-selection phage display-based mAb optimization. These three points will now be addressed with specific examples of available phage display-derived mAbs. As already stated, particular attention will be paid to successful phage display strategies that have been used for the selection of broad-range mAbs directed against hypervariable human pathogens, such as HCV and influenza viruses.

2.1. The Library Design and the Source of B-Cells
-------------------------------------------------

The main advantage of the phagemidic system is that the protein displayed on the surface of the phage is encoded by the DNA enclosed in the phagemidic DNA. Several phagemid vectors have been described for this purpose in which the coat proteins of a filamentous phage (M13) can be fused to foreign proteins. Currently, the most commonly utilized vectors use the minor coat protein (pIII) or the major coat protein (pVIII) for such fusion. The careful construction of a phage display antibody fragments library is, therefore, the most important step for the success of mAb cloning. The first important choice is the selection of the source of B-cells to use for mRNA extraction and the subsequent amplification of the antibody variable genes to be cloned into the vectors. To date, there have been no significant studies comparing different B-cell sources in differing conditions \[[@b4-ijms-13-08273]\]. In the main, libraries have been constructed successfully from human bone marrow \[[@b5-ijms-13-08273]--[@b8-ijms-13-08273]\], peripheral blood lymphocytes \[[@b9-ijms-13-08273]--[@b11-ijms-13-08273]\] and peripheral lymphoid tissues \[[@b12-ijms-13-08273]--[@b17-ijms-13-08273]\], as well as from murine spleen, peripheral B cells or from other animals such as sharks \[[@b18-ijms-13-08273]\], chickens \[[@b18-ijms-13-08273]\] and camelids \[[@b19-ijms-13-08273],[@b20-ijms-13-08273]\]. The choice as to which samples to use should be based on the final objective of the research. For example, in order to clone mAbs to be used in clinical practice, human B-cells are the most appropriate sample; otherwise, antibodies to be used in diagnostics could be more easily obtained from murine B-cells derived from immunized mice. Moreover, an important decision is required through the choice of the mAb format to use. The molecules displayed on the phage surface are usually either monovalent Fab fragments or single chain Fv fragments (scFv). Fabs are constituted of two chains: the heavy chain Fd (constituted by the VH and CH1 domains) and the whole light chain, whereas scFv~s~ consist of a single protein containing the variable regions of both heavy and light chains (VH and VL) fused by a flexible aminoacidic linker. The choice of the antibody format also depends on the researcher's purpose since Fabs and scFv~s~ often feature different affinity and pharmacokinetic properties. Another crucial variable in the library design is in the choice of the antibody isotype or of the discrete antibody subfamilies to be cloned.

These observations are simply the "tip of the iceberg" amongst all the possible options presenting when setting up a strategy for mAb molecular cloning ([Table 1](#t1-ijms-13-08273){ref-type="table"}). That said, three specific examples depicting three possible different approaches are reported below: the first using a fully synthetic library for the selection of anti-*Clostridium botulinum* neurotoxin mAbs, and the other two using libraries from human bone marrow or peripheral B cells for the selection of anti-influenza A mAbs.

### 2.1.1. Fully Synthetic Library Design

Antibody libraries can be obtained either from cDNA antibody sequences derived from the B cells of animal or human origin, or synthetically generated using random nucleotide sequences within selected CDRs in combination with one or multiple framework regions to replicate the diversity of a natural antibody repertoire \[[@b21-ijms-13-08273]\]. These sequences are then fused to the sequence encoding the gene III phage coat protein allowing the display of the antibody fragment \[[@b22-ijms-13-08273]\]. The construction of a fully synthetic Ab library has certain advantages particularly in cases such as the production of mAbs against highly lethal toxins, since the use of animals may be troublesome due to the toxic effects on the immunized animal. Another potential advantage in the use of a fully synthetic library is the possibility of enriching it in "antigen-specific" or rare V gene subfamilies in order to increase the probability of selecting mAb with the desired specificity \[[@b23-ijms-13-08273]\]. We report as an example the construction of a fully synthetic library for the selection of antibodies capable of binding *Clostridium botulinum* neurotoxins serotype A (BoNT/A). BoNTs are the most lethal proteins known and are grouped in seven serotypes (A--G). A fully synthetic human scFv phage display library (1.35 × 10^10^ total number of clones) was constructed using VH3 and VH5 genes as master frameworks for the heavy chains (HC), and Vκ1, Vκ3, Vλ1 and Vλ3 genes as master frameworks for the light chains. The choice was made according to their high frequency in the human antibody repertoire, analyzing the statistical distributions of human CDR3s VH and VL belonging to differently described antibodies available in on-line specific databases \[[@b24-ijms-13-08273],[@b25-ijms-13-08273]\]. The library was then screened against BoNT/A, decreasing the antigen concentration at each selection round. After panning selection, six different BoNT/A-specific scFv clones were selected and characterized by DNA sequencing. Although the library contained Vλ and Vκ light chain genes, as well as VH3, VH4, and VH5 heavy chain genes, all VL genes of the selected clones belonged to the Vλ3 gene family, whereas all VH genes belonged to the VH5 gene family except for one belonging to the VH3 gene family \[[@b23-ijms-13-08273]\]. This example, demonstrates the potential benefits of synthetic libraries, which may be used when it is not possible to have access to materials from infected or vaccinated humans or animals. However, it is also important to keep in mind the potential drawbacks of such an approach. In particular, the initial choice of using discrete antibody subfamilies inevitably introduces a bias that could hamper the final results. Moreover it has been demonstrated that synthetic libraries may feature a high frequency of unnatural amber stop codons and glycosylation sites which can limit the conversion of the selected clones into IgG \[[@b22-ijms-13-08273]\]. The possible loss of specificity of scFv~s~ selected from synthetic libraries when converted into whole IgG has also been described \[[@b22-ijms-13-08273]\].

### 2.1.2. Human Libraries from Bone Marrow and Peripheral Blood B-Cells

The importance of proper donor selection and of a correct B-cell source is closely related to the cloning purpose. In fact, even if mAbs derived from animal models can be optimized for the administration in human therapy or prophylaxis, a fully human mAb is certainly preferred. From this perspective, two examples regarding the molecular cloning of broadly neutralizing human mAbs directed against influenza A viruses are provided. As evidenced in the second part of the paragraph below, both approaches share the use of human B cells whose origin is however different.

Influenza virus A is one of the most variable human pathogens. It is important to try to identify and eventually elicit a broad-range immunity directed against broadly conserved viral regions \[[@b26-ijms-13-08273]--[@b30-ijms-13-08273]\]. Many approaches have been proposed in the literature \[[@b31-ijms-13-08273]--[@b37-ijms-13-08273]\], but a central role (in the prophylactic as well as in the therapeutic field) may be played by broad-range neutralizing human monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) throughout the identification of human B epitopes widely shared among different influenza subtypes \[[@b31-ijms-13-08273],[@b38-ijms-13-08273]\]. It is known that antibodies are important in natural protection against influenza viruses, and that hemagglutinin (HA) represents the major target of the virus-neutralizing antibody response \[[@b39-ijms-13-08273],[@b40-ijms-13-08273]\]. However, although a single influenza infection provides immunity against the same infecting virus and a limited number of related strains, the human host still remains susceptible to infection of antigenically drifted variants. This is due to the high variability of influenza viruses, mainly involving HA, but also possibly from the "original antigenic sin" phenomenon, according to which there is a lack of activation of naïve B cells recognizing novel protective epitopes, since Abs are mainly produced against epitopes of previously encountered viral strains. We report two examples showing different approaches for Ab-phage display library construction.

The first strategy was based on the construction of a library from bone marrow samples of highly pathogenic H5N1 influenza survivors \[[@b41-ijms-13-08273]\]. The bone marrow is particularly rich in B cells, and its use in the construction of an antibody library allows the broadest variability. In the reported example, each λ and κ light chain family was amplified using family-specific VL and random JL primers. Regarding the heavy chain families, VH1, 3, 4 and 7 were recovered individually, while VH2, 5 and 6 were pooled. Each VL family was then separately cloned into the phagemid display vector in order to eliminate the bias among different families; subsequently, each VH family was cloned into the vector already containing the light chains. Antibodies were then exposed on the phage surface fused with pIII phage protein. Both scFv and Fab libraries were constructed.

Another possibility is the construction of an antibody library from peripheral blood B-lymphocytes. The peripheral blood may be enriched in antigen-specific B cell populations a few days after contact with a given pathogen. Conversely from the use of bone marrow-derived cells, it is important to choose convalescent or recently vaccinated donors \[[@b42-ijms-13-08273]\]. We report the example of the cloning strategy of other broad-range anti-HA mAbs derived from healthy donors vaccinated with seasonal anti-influenza vaccine \[[@b43-ijms-13-08273]\]. In this case, IgM memory B-cells from ten healthy donors were sorted from peripheral blood samples. After RNA extraction and retrotranscription, IgM-specific primers were used to ensure IgM VH repertoire selective amplification. Each individual scFv library was finally pooled together. Positive clones were finally selected against recombinant HA (first selection) and subsequently on HA gene transfected cells (second selection).

As evidenced by the reported examples, both B cells sources may potentially be useful but it is important to consider both the pros and the cons of each approach. In extreme synthesis, and as reported in [Table 1](#t1-ijms-13-08273){ref-type="table"}, the choice of a proper B-cells donor and a proper B-cells source can be a crucial point for a successful cloning strategy. In particular, the source of B-cells must depend on the researcher's purpose. In fact, when the main goal is the human administration of selected mAb, the choice of the B-cells donor should only be from humans. Otherwise, when possible administration in humans is not required (*i.e.*, such as in the case of development of diagnostic kits) or, when it is not possible to have access to human samples, the B-cells source can be the animal model.

### 2.1.3. Libraries from Immunized Animals

Another approach to library design is its construction from B-cells obtained from immunized animals. This option is particularly useful especially when it is not possible to have access to human samples. Another potential advantage of immunized animals-derived libraries is the possibility of constructing them from animals immunized with less immunodominant, but potentially protective, antigenic regions that usually do not stimulate a strong response in humans. Those mentioned above are certainly the main advantages of using animal-derived libraries, but it is important to remember that this strategy is burdened by several drawbacks especially regarding the possible use of the cloned mAbs in humans. Non-human derived antibodies are generally burdened by side effects when used for human administration. For this reason, the use of non-human derived antibodies in clinical practice requires their previous "chimerization" (substitution of mouse constant regions with the homologous human regions) or "humanization" (reduction of mouse sequences only to the complementarity determining regions, CDRs), thus minimizing the non-human-derived mAb regions. Notwithstanding this, animal-derived mAbs may be very useful in the development of new diagnostic tools. An example of library construction from immunized animals used to develop new diagnostics is the work published by Goodchild *et al.*, describing the cloning of mAbs directed against the highly infectious Ebola virus \[[@b44-ijms-13-08273]\]. In this work, the authors describe the molecular cloning of mAbs directed against Ebola virus to be used as immunodiagnostic reagents developed for in-field detection of Ebolavirus haemorrhagic fever. For the molecular cloning of such antibodies, two sharks (*Ginglymostoma cirratum*) were immunized with inactivated purified whole Zaire ebolavirus). Shark-derived Abs, as well as those obtained from camelids, are described as being thermo-stable when compared with human mAbs or scFv fragments. This is because camelids and sharks are known to possess functional homodimeric antibodies composed of only heavy chains in addition to classical heterodimeric immunoglobulin antibodies \[[@b19-ijms-13-08273],[@b20-ijms-13-08273]\]. For this reason a phage display derived Ab selected from shark or camel B-cells is important by reason of its anti-Ebola use in remote environments on diagnostic grounds.

2.2. Panning Condition Optimization and Target Antigen Presentation as Key Points for Phage Display Success
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Even if the library design and construction represents a crucial point, different panning strategies can be decisive for the molecular cloning of mAbs against infectious pathogens. The selection procedure utilizes the binding interactions between specific Abs presented on the bacteriophage and the target (generally coated in microtiter plates). The washing step follows the capturing step in order to wash away the unbound phages from the solid surface. Only the bound phages with strong affinity are kept. The final step involves the elution phase where the bound phages are eluted though changing the pH. The resulting filamentous phages can again infect the bacteria to improve the selection. The selection round can generally be repeated many times resulting in mAb strong affinity selection. Some examples of antigen presentation strategies are listed below and refer to the antibody molecular cloning against *Chlamydophila psittaci*, *Plasmodium falciparum* and HCV.

### 2.2.1. Importance of the Selection Conditions

In this first example, several scFv-clones were selected capable of selectively recognizing *Chlamydophila psittaci*, discriminating it from the other chlamydiae. The aim of the study was to develop a diagnostic tool, and it was therefore easier to use B cells from immunized mice. The isolation of high affinity anti-carbohydrate scFv by phage display was performed in order to selectively recognize the *C. psittaci* carbohydrate antigens Kdo~4~ and 2.4/2.4Kdo~3~. The selection of anti-carbohydrate antigens antibodies was certainly the hardest task in this study. Once established the antigen presentation form, temperature and length of incubation were found to be the main parameters influencing the kinetic properties of phage display selected antibodies. For these reasons, the authors decided to focus the cloning strategy on the optimization of panning conditions, comparing two different selection conditions performed at two different temperatures \[[@b45-ijms-13-08273]\].

The first condition consisted in performing panning at 4 °C and allowing a rapid isolation after three rounds of selection. After the first selection at 4 °C, none of the selected clones bound to immobilized *C. psittaci* in ELISA. In contrast, in the second approach, consisting of panning at 37 °C, the phage titer in ELISA against *C. psittaci* was noticeably increased. Moreover, it was empirically demonstrated that two additional rounds of selection performed at 4 °C resulted in further enrichment of phage binding to *C. psittaci*.

Temperature is not the only variable that can be modified when performing a selection procedure. Other features, such as the washing and elution conditions, the time of incubation and the correct antigen presentation format may be important, as evidenced by the following examples.

### 2.2.2. Appropriate Selection of the Target Antigen and of the Correct Antigen Presentation

With this second example, we underline how both an appropriate antigen choice and presentation strategy, together with a good B-cell donor selection, can be effective for the cloning of mAbs directed against conserved motifs of hypervariable proteins. We present a selection strategy used for the molecular cloning of antibodies directed against the most important malaria surface protein (merozoite surface protein-1, MSP-1) \[[@b46-ijms-13-08273]\]. Previous papers have demonstrated that Abs directed against MSP-1 are protective against *Plasmodium falciparum* in experimental animal infections \[[@b47-ijms-13-08273],[@b48-ijms-13-08273]\]; moreover, the protein was successfully used as a protective immunogen in animal vaccine trials \[[@b49-ijms-13-08273],[@b50-ijms-13-08273]\]. Most studies in fact, focus attention on the conserved C-terminal end of the protein (MSP-119) \[[@b51-ijms-13-08273],[@b52-ijms-13-08273]\]. Not so much is known about the other MSP-1 regions, however there is a region (Block 2) representing the most variable domain present on this polymorphic protein. Considering block 2 sequence, it is possible to classify all MSP-1 variants into three different types (K1, MAD20 and RO33 types). An accurate study involving Block 2 structural characterization showed that two of the distinct protein types (K1 and MAD20) shared the presence of repeated structures, whereas the third type (RO33) contained a non-repetitive sequence well conserved between isolates. A positive correlation between protection against malaria and the presence of anti-Block 2 (B12) Abs has been demonstrated confirming that this region is important for the protection from *P. falciparum* infection \[[@b53-ijms-13-08273]--[@b55-ijms-13-08273]\].

Given this background, and after undertaking an accurate study on the malaria MSP-1 protein structure, a library from pooled peripheral blood lymphocytes belonging to ten patients with clinical symptoms of malaria was constructed. MAD20/B12 MSP-1, obtained from schizont-infected red blood cells and fused to glutathione-S-transferase (GST), was then used as the antigen for specific selection. Before the selection, the phage display library was depleted from GST-specific antibody fragments and then used for the selection of MSP-1 MAD20**/**Bl2-specific phage fragments. After three rounds of selection, Abs able to selectively bind to the antigen were obtained. The antigen presentation form selected by Sowa *et al.*, together with an accurate choice of B-cells donors, resulted in a good selection of mAbs able to bind a conserved region shared among *P. falciparum* isolates. More importantly, this successful cloning by phage display, represents an effective selective targeting example, basing its accomplishment on a deep antigen structural knowledge.

### 2.2.3. Cross-Selection Strategies

As shown in the previous example, when coping with hypervariable pathogens, a really demanding but extremely interesting task is the isolation of mAbs directed against broadly shared conserved regions. The versatility of phage display could be of help. Below, we report two distinct examples of successful cross-selection strategies applied to a human viral pathogen endowed with high variability among its different genotypes: the hepatitis C virus.

HCV infects the human liver and it is estimated that 3% of humans carry a chronic infection. At this time, an effective anti-HCV vaccine is still not available and the therapeutic drugs used in clinical practice are burdened by considerable collateral effects \[[@b56-ijms-13-08273]--[@b60-ijms-13-08273]\]. The development of vaccines and drugs directed against the virus is impaired by the extreme HCV variability. In fact HCV genome replication is an error prone process and thus generates high genetic variability; as a consequence, within infected patients HCV is present as a cloud of distinct viruses (still genetically related) known as quasispecies.

All HCV isolates are actually clustered into seven genotypes. Each genotype shares two envelope proteins, E1 and E2, representing the most variable antigens of the virus. It is also demonstrated that Abs directed against E2, can neutralize the virus infectivity. Given the key role played by anti- HCV/E2 humoral immune response for its importance in inhibiting viral entry mechanisms and due to the extreme variability of HCV/E2, the chance to clone anti-HCV/E2 mAbs able to recognize more than a single HCV genotype is important for potential uses in HCV therapy.

The first report of human monoclonal recombinant HCV-specific Fabs obtained by Abs repertoire cloning in phage display combinatorial vectors was described by Burioni *et al.* \[[@b7-ijms-13-08273],[@b61-ijms-13-08273]\]. An antibody phage combinatorial library was constructed from the bone marrow of a patient suffering from a chronic infection from HCV belonging to genotype 1b. The selection was performed \[[@b6-ijms-13-08273],[@b62-ijms-13-08273]\] against HCV solid-phase bound HCV/E2 glycoprotein derived from a different genotype (genotype 1a), allowing the cloning of several Abs showing high affinity against the antigens \[[@b61-ijms-13-08273]\]. In further studies the authors demonstrated that several clones exhibited a strong neutralizing activity against a multiplicity of HCV genotypes at very low concentrations \[[@b61-ijms-13-08273],[@b63-ijms-13-08273]--[@b68-ijms-13-08273]\]. This important result corroborates the importance of the right sample donor selection for the library construction. Moreover, it underlines the importance of the selection strategies adopted; in fact, the HCV antigens used for panning were of HCV genotype 1a. This shows how the cross-selection approach was effective for the selection of mAb able to recognize more than a single HCV genotype \[[@b7-ijms-13-08273]\].

A second example of the key role of the panning strategy is the work conducted by Allander *et al*. \[[@b69-ijms-13-08273]\] with the final goal of cloning anti-HCV mAbs. In this report the authors describe the isolation of anti-HCV Fab fragments derived, also in this case, from bone marrow-derived lymphocytes of a HCV infected patient. The experiment was designed to select anti-HCV/E2 cross-genotype reactive antibodies. Also in this case, the antigens used for the selection experiments were of different genotype (1a). As reported also by Burioni *et al.* \[[@b7-ijms-13-08273]\], cross-genotyping selection can lead to the identification of antibodies directed against conserved epitopes. Allander *et al*. added several new panning strategies to the above mentioned approach. Indeed, panning was carried out essentially in three different panning series. In panning series I, three rounds of panning with recombinant E2 protein were performed increasing the number of washes for each round. The panning series II consisted of a single selection using the same antigen. Panning series III was performed as series I, but utilizing the recombinant HCV/E1E2 protein heterodimer. Also the second example successfully led to the cloning of different mAbs able to recognize and neutralize different HCV genotypes \[[@b70-ijms-13-08273]\].

### 2.2.4. Selection Using "Exhaustive Panning" Strategy

In a recent work published by Giang *et al*. \[[@b71-ijms-13-08273]\], several human mAbs, recognizing distinct antigenic regions on the envelope glycoprotein complex E1E2 of HCV and endowed with broad neutralizing activity against diverse HCV genotypes, were selected from an HCV-immune phage-display Ab library by using an "exhaustive panning" strategy. In order to explore the antigenicity of E1E2 and select rare mAbs, an antibody library was screened repeatedly by using antigens masked with mAbs selected from the previous round \[[@b72-ijms-13-08273],[@b73-ijms-13-08273]\]. This approach allowed the selection of mAbs with distinct binding properties at each new round of selection. The selection process was stopped only when no new mAb was recovered.

2.3. Phage Display for Crucial Post-Selection Optimization of mAbs
------------------------------------------------------------------

Phage display can be used for antibody library production and screening \[[@b74-ijms-13-08273]\]. For applications related to therapeutic use, antibodies endowed with affinity in the lower nanomolar or subnanomolar range are often preferred \[[@b75-ijms-13-08273]\]. For this reason, many antibody affinity maturation methods have been developed based on the introduction of mutations into the antibody genes in order to create a mutated antibody gene library. The mutagenesis can be performed by PCR site-specific mutation of complementarity determining regions (CDRs) \[[@b76-ijms-13-08273]\]. Another strategy is random mutagenesis by the use of *E. coli* mutator strains or error-prone TempliPhi DNA amplification \[[@b77-ijms-13-08273],[@b78-ijms-13-08273]\]. However, the most versatile technique is based on antibody gene amplification with an error-prone PCR \[[@b79-ijms-13-08273],[@b80-ijms-13-08273]\]. In this case, only the genes of interest are mutated, permitting their subcloning into the phagemid in order to obtain a mini library containing different mutated variants of the original clone \[[@b75-ijms-13-08273]\]. Below, some examples of mAbs optimization are described. From these phage display affinity maturation approaches, will result evidence that the success of the mAbs used in clinical practice (Palivizumab) as well as on clinical trial (Motavizumab, Anthim), can be specifically linked to the *in vitro* affinity maturation. It will be evident that the fastest and most successful way to improve the affinity still is the phage-display.

### 2.3.1. Phage Display for mAb Optimization: The Example of Palivizumab and Motavizumab

The possibility of introducing post-cloning changes, allowed the introduction in clinical practice of a mAb directed against respiratory sinchythial virus (RSV) in human therapy. An example of mAb phage display optimization is represented by Palivizumab. It is well known that neutralizing antibodies play a fundamental role in protection against human RSV (hRSV) infection. The only RSV viral antigens capable of inducing neutralizing antibodies in animal models are F and G proteins \[[@b81-ijms-13-08273],[@b82-ijms-13-08273]\]. The hRSV F protein is a type I glycoprotein that assembles as a homotrimer. Each monomer is synthesized as an inactive precursor (F0) that needs to be cleaved to acquire fusogenic activity. It has been postulated that the paramyxovirus F protein remains in a metastable prefusion conformation in the virus particle until the virus binds to the target. F protein is then activated to initiate conformational changes useful for the fusion process. After fusion, F acquires a highly stable conformation \[[@b83-ijms-13-08273],[@b84-ijms-13-08273]\].

Palivizumab, an anti-respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) humanized monoclonal antibody (IgG1/κ), binds the hRSV F protein recognizing an epitope shared by both the hRSV F metastable prefusion form and the stable postfusion conformation \[[@b85-ijms-13-08273]\]. The original antibody (mAb 1129) was derived from immunized mice \[[@b86-ijms-13-08273]\]. The splenic lymphocytes of these mice were fused to a murine myeloma cell line to generate the 1129 hybridoma, which secreted an antibody neutralizing a broad spectrum of RSV isolates. The heavy and light chain variable domain genes from the mouse 1129 hybridoma were cloned and sequenced. Light chain CDRs of mAb 1129 were relocated onto the first three frameworks of a human light chain (K102) \[[@b87-ijms-13-08273]\]. The fourth framework was derived from the human light chain gene Jκ 4 \[[@b88-ijms-13-08273]\]. Similarly, heavy chain CDRs of mAb 1129 were transplanted into the first framework of a human heavy chain (Cor) \[[@b87-ijms-13-08273]\] and the second, third, and fourth frameworks of another human heavy chain (CE-1) \[[@b87-ijms-13-08273]\]. Palivizumab (MEDI-493) was generated by cloning this humanized Fv in frame with the constant regions of a human IgG1/κ immunoglobulin; Palivizumab heavy and light chain V region frameworks are then over 98% human. However, the unique characteristics of Palivizumab have been improved by an iterative approach of mutagenesis associated with phage display \[[@b89-ijms-13-08273]\]. This crucial step in the setting up of Palivizumab was fundamental in the development of the molecule that was finally approved by FDA.

Since phage display engineering of Palivizumab has been successful in improving its activity, a further phage display optimization of Palivizumab was more recently performed leading to the development of a new mAb named Motavizumab. Motavizumab has both *in vitro* and *in vivo* improved potency compared to Palivizumab. The first step in engineering Palivizumab was to restore the parental LCDR1 sequence \[[@b90-ijms-13-08273]\]. In addition, two murine residues in the Palivizumab sequence were mutated to human residues (both on the heavy and light chains). The engineered antibody, 493L1FR, has then a fully human framework sequence and similar binding affinity to F protein as Palivizumab and was used as a starting template for subsequent affinity maturation engineering \[[@b89-ijms-13-08273]\].

In nature, high-affinity antibodies are generated by multiple rounds of somatic hypermutation followed by preferential B-cell clonal selection. Point mutations were generated in the CDR regions by an approach of oligonucleotide-based mutagenesis. Combinatorial libraries including these point mutations were constructed and then subjected to several rounds of affinity selection. Many point mutations were identified and several high-affinity combinatorial variants were selected \[[@b89-ijms-13-08273]\]. These point mutations were located at four CDR positions. Affinity measurements of these variants in Fab format with BIAcore biosensor showed a three- to seven-fold increase in binding to F protein when compared with the original non-optimized Fab (493L1FR Fab). The best combinatorial Fab variants contained four mutations and exhibited a higher affinity than the Palivizumab Fab. The affinity improvement observed in these variants was feasible only when optimizing the mAb by phage display technology.

### 2.3.2. Phage Display Optimization by Error-Prone Libraries Usage: The Example of Anthim

Here an example is reported of affinity maturation by phage display error-prone libraries usage. In this case, a monoclonal antibody directed against anthrax toxin was optimized.

The tripartite toxin produced by *Bacillus anthracis* is the principal determinant in the pathogenesis of anthrax. A panel of toxin-neutralizing antibodies was generated, including single-chain variable fragments (scFvs) and scFvs fused to a human constant κ domain (scAbs), characterized by the binding to the protective antigen (PA) subunit of the toxin \[[@b91-ijms-13-08273]\]. For the generation of these high affinity mAbs directed against anthrax toxin, the experimental practice was mainly focused on phage display Ab-affinity maturation \[[@b91-ijms-13-08273]\]. Both the heavy and light chain (HC and LC) variable regions derived from anti-PA hybridomas previously created \[[@b92-ijms-13-08273],[@b93-ijms-13-08273]\] were cloned into an scFv phage display vector as described by Krebber *et al.* \[[@b94-ijms-13-08273]\]. Monoclonal phage ELISA was used for PA-reactive clones identification. For antibody affinity maturation, libraries of mutated wild-type scFv positive clone were constructed using an error-prone PCR-based approach \[[@b95-ijms-13-08273]\]. After DNA shuffling \[[@b96-ijms-13-08273]\], the library was constructed in order to perform a screening of affinity-improved clones \[[@b91-ijms-13-08273]\]. Panning was performed by ELISA wells with decreasing concentrations of PA, after blocking. Liquid-phase deselection of phage binding to PA with low affinity was performed on incubating phage and soluble PA. After washing, phage was used for a second round of panning. Each Ab-library was panned for five rounds before being screened for affinity-matured variants.

3. Conclusions
==============

The availability of different phage display strategies can play an important role in the selection of mAbs targeting human pathogens. However, the final success of this extremely powerful technique depends on the choices made during the cloning process, starting from the selection of the right donor, through to the identification of the best antigen, and of the best selection conditions. It is important to remember that, even after a successful selection process, the features of a mAb maybe further improved in terms of affinity and neutralizing activity ([Figure 1](#f1-ijms-13-08273){ref-type="fig"}). In fact, several mAbs \[[@b97-ijms-13-08273]\] are currently in clinical trials ([Table 2](#t2-ijms-13-08273){ref-type="table"}) and it is easy to predict that very soon the only phage display derived mAb currently used in therapy (Palivizumab) will not be alone.
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###### 

Advantages and disadvantages of alternative sources of phage-displayed antibody libraries.

  Antibody library origin   PROs                                                                                                                  CONs                                                                                                          Donor                                     B-cell source                          PROs                    CONs
  ------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ----------------------- ---------------------------
  **Humans**                Selection of mAbs potentially useful for human administration                                                         Difficulties to obtain immunological reagents (*i.e.*, immunized humans)                                      Vaccinated donors/convalescent patients   Peripheral blood                       Sample easy to obtain   Limited library extension
  Bone marrow               Library extension                                                                                                     Difficulties related to bone marrow sampling                                                                                                                                                                           
  **Animals**               Useful for diagnostic tools development or research usage; Possibility to immunize with synthetic molecules           Humanization or chimerization of selected mAbs required before human administration                           Infected/immunized animals                Spleen/ Peripheral blood/Bone marrow   Easy sampling           
  **Synthetic**             Library *in silico* design; No immunization or infection and tissue sampling required; Selective pathogen targeting   Possible limitations in library extension; Possible Ab misfolding and possible drawbacks for mAb production                                                                                                            

###### 

Examples of clinical trials involving anti infectious monoclonal antibodies (mAbs); Light blue boxes highlight phage display-derived or optimized mAbs.

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  mAb Name                   Origin                         Ig Class or Ab Format   Molecular Target                                Major Indication                                                      Development Status
  -------------------------- ------------------------------ ----------------------- ----------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------
  Edobacumab                 *Mus Musculus*                 IgM                     Lipid A (LPS)                                   Septic Shock                                                          Phase III

  Nebacumab                  *Homo sapiens*                 IgM kappa               Lipid A (LPS)                                   Septic Shock                                                          Phase I

  Panobacumab                *Homo sapiens*                 IgM kappa               *P. aeruginosa* serotype IATS O11               Nosocomial pneumonia caused by serotype 011 positive *P.aeruginosa*   Phase I

  KB001                      Human (from *Mus musculus*     Fab                     *P. aeruginosa* PcrV                            *P. aeruginosa* infection                                             Phase I/II

  Felvizumab                 Human (from *Mus musculus* )   IgG1                    RSV Glycoprotein F                              RSV infection                                                         Phase III

  Motavizumab (Numax^®^)     Human (from *Mus musculus* )   IgG1 kappa              RSV Glycoprotein F                              RSV infection                                                         Phase II

  Palivizumab (Synagis^®^)   Human (from *Mus musculus* )   IgG1 kappa              RSV Glycoprotein F                              RSV infection                                                         Phase M

  Sevirumab (Protovir™)      Human (from *Mus musculus* )   IgG1 kappa              HCMV gB glycoprotein gH envelope glycoprotein   HCMV infection                                                        Phase III

  Suvizumab                  Human (from *Mus musculus* )   IgG1                    HIV-1 IIIB gp120 V3 loop                        HIV infection                                                         Phase I

  Tuvirumab                  *Homo sapiens*                                                                                         chronic HBV infection                                                 Phase II

  Efungumab (Mycograb®)      Phage display\                 Human scFv              Fungal HSP90                                    Fungal diseases                                                       Phase III
                             Human Antibody                                                                                                                                                               

  Aurograb®                  Phage display\                 Human scFv              Staph ABC transporter GrfA                      MRSA, to be used with vancomycin                                      Phase III
                             Human Antibody                                                                                                                                                               

  Raxibacumab (Abthrax®)     Phage display\                 Human IgG               *B. anthracis* PA toxin                         Anthrax biodefense                                                    Phase III
                             Human Antibody                                                                                                                                                               
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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